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Syracuse Boxing Meet
TOMOrrOW Gives Lions

Year's Hardest Test
Richter-Brown Battle

Leads Impressive
Individual Tilts

Hoffman Expects New
Record in 'Enrollment

Registrar William S. Hoffman
estimated today that second se-

.mester registration totals will set
a new college record • for enroll-
ment. Thus far 5,152 students
have registered. Last semester
5,221 were enrolled, but Hoffman
said that returns from the Mont
Alto forestry division are not
available, and that there will be a
minimum enrollment there of 150.

Team Gains 3rd Win
Over Pitt, 51/2-to-21/2

By JERRY WEINSTEIN
Eastern boxing supremacy will be

forecast tomorrow night when Penn
State and Syracuse clash at Recrea-
tion hall at 7 o'clock. Over 6;000 fans,
with extra chairs on the floor to han-
dle the overflow, are expected to wit-
ness the event.

Last semester 180 registered at
Mont Alto, lie pointed out, making
the Tho estimate a modest one.
Adding the 150 minimum to the 5,-
152 enrolled here would make a
minimum ,second semester ' otal of
5,302 as against last year's 5,229
mark.

The Eastern championship Lions,
undefeated in three starts, will be
facing their toughest opponents of
the season and will recei'c their first
real test. Syracuse dropped a ques-
tionable match to Navy last week, 5
to 3.

. While team supremacy will be. the
most important factor of the battle,
individual fights will hold the spot-
light. 'The lineups dotted with cham-
pions and impressive newcomers, each

' bout could easily provide the main
attraction if held in profegsional
circles.

Brown-Richter Outstanding
The three-year ring rivalry of Jim

Brown, of Syracuse, and State's Izzy
Richter, plus the fact .that •the two
are. among the leading collegiate
heavyweights of all-time, makes the
final bout on tomorrow's program the
feature. -

In four encounters, Richter defeat-
ed Brown twice, lost once, and drew
the fourth. All of the battles have
been close, with Richter's ring en-
perience'and speed generally overcom-
ing Brown's thirty-five pound weight
advantage . and: punching power. The
'Eastern'. champion twill probably

wikb
Itlizie Mee6 Fink

Captain Lou Ritzie will face Ord
Fink, astern and National cham-
pion, and Olympic representative, in
the 165-pound battle. Ritzie gained
a draw and received his first inter-
collegiate defeat from Fink last sea-
son.

A slugfest is promised in the 145-
pound spot when Johnny Mastrella
meets State's Eastern champion,
Sammy Donato. Mastrolla is known
for his strength and punching abil-
ity, while the rugged Nittany foot-
ball lad has yet to bow in dual cons-
petition. •

Syracuse Captain Art. AleGivern
will have his hands full when he
faces Billy Soose, Lion sophomore
155-pounder. MeGivern, who seems
beastiul in the ring, lost to Donato
last year after winning the 145-
pound crown two years ago. Sense
has won all. his intercollegiate tests
by knockouts.

.
• Goodman Faces Test

Eastern and National champion
Frankie Goodman will face what is
probably his toughest opponent of the
season in Fred Zucarro, Orange 135-
pounder. Goodman, unimpressive win-
ner in three' fights this season, will
have to produce to defedt the aggres-
sive Zucarro.

The veteran Moon Mullins will be
the Syracuse 115-pound representa-
tive and will provide Alex Sopchak's
greatest test. -Sophomore Al Tapman
will carry State's colors against
sophomore Carl Sorenson in the 125
class'in. another close clash, and Nes-
tor Nociubinsky will meet a veteran
in George 'Reagan at 175 pounds.

Defeat Pitt Tuesday.
With the exception of Donato, who

defeated Pitt's Captain Linderman by
a ,technical knockout the second
round of their 155-pound bout, the
Lion boxers were far from impres-
sive in their .5 1/2 to 2 1/2 win over the
Panthers Tuesday in Pittsburgh.

Sopchak gained a draw against the
taller, shoving

much
of Pitt.

Tapman was a improved fight-
er, looking strong although dropping
n decision to the Panther star, Ralph
Caruso. With only a week's praCtice,
Paul Bachman hadn't enough ,to stop
Mike Tanuni's wild rushes, losing !by

a decision.
Goodman used his left jab to gain

an easy decision over Herb Turner.
After a great first round, Ritzie be-
came the target for Ray Bombe's
right; Lou piled up enough points
with his jab to win.

Nociubinsky, hampered by a heavy
chest coil], easily knocked Lupinucci
around until he tired in the second
and third stanzas. The Nittany soph-
omore gained .a close decision, how-
ever. Izzy Richter, flashed good form,
using hard'lefts and rights, to easily
outpoint a Pitt newcomer, Emil
Hal ley.
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Players Present
Sheridan Classic .

At 8:30 Tonight
Murray, Francis Have

Leads in 'School
For Scandal'

Second Performance
Scheduled Tomorrow

"School For 'Scandal,""directed by
Prof. Frank S. Neusbaum and star-
ring lola D. Murray '39 and Thomas
S. Francis '39, will be presented in
Schwab 'auditorium tonight and 'to-
morrow night at 8:30 o'clock as the
Penn State Players' seventeenth an-
niversary production.

.Ranging from high comedy to al-
most farce. always with biting satire,
Richard Brjnsley Sheridan's eigh-
tenth century play is the only pe-
riod show in the Players' series this
season.' Costumes and wigs were cho-
sen personally in Philadelphia by
Professor geusbaum and Mrs. Dor-
othy Scott, who is scene designer of
"School For Scandal."Debaters Leave

For Two Meets
Prof. William. L. Werner, of the

department cf English literature,
has written a special prologue which
will be spoken by Mi.Rs Murray. The
original prologue was composed by
David Garrick when "School For
`Scandal" was first produced in 1777.

Weaver, Decamp Compose Team
For Discussion of Power

To Regulate Hours •
Orchestra to Play

Under the direction of Prof. Hum-

Dennis A. Weaver '39 and Ralph
N. DeCamp '37, accompanied by Har-
old P. Zelko, of the division of speech,
left today for two debates in Western
Pennsylvania. They will debate with
/Westminster tonight and with Alle-
gheny tomorrow. The State debaters
will take the affirmative side of the
subject, '!Resolved: That Congress
should be empowered to fix minimum
wages and imaximum hours in in-
dustry."

mel Fishburn, of the department of
music, an orchestra will play between
scenes. The production has been re-
arranged by the director into three
nets with twelve scones. There will
be nine different sets of scenery, all
of which were designed by Mrs. Scott.

Miss Murray portrays the feminine
lead as Lady Teazle, with Francis
enacting the role of her elderly hus-
band, Sir Peter Teazle., Francis had
leading parts last season in Ah, Wil-1derneSSP, "The Late Christopher'
Bean," and "The Pursuit of Happi-
ness."During 'the last week of February;

the men's ,squad .engage in a. split
debate-,With':the'. wanien ,of, Seton' Hill
Collegehere. The discussion' will be
as to whether the benefits of bridge
outweigh its bad effect=. One Penn
State man and one Seton Hill woman
will argue each side of the question.

• Others in the cast include Edward

Harry ,' W. Reed '3B-us Joseph Sur-
face;'Jahn Steer '4O as Charles Sur-
face; William K. Mile '4O as Crab-
tree; Robert H. Thompson '4O as Sit
Benjamin Backbite; Jack L. McCain
'37 as Rowley Silom S. Horwitz '39

as Moses; kenneth S. kagen. '3B as
Snake; and P. Burton Henderson '391
as Careless.

Debate Pitt
In conjunction With this split de-

bate, a shift of opinion ballot will be
conducted in order to see how many
members of the audience arc influen-
ced by the discussion. Members of
the audience will be asked to fill out
their preferences in the matter both
before and after hearing the debate.

Included in the feminine- part of
the cast are' Miriam E. Hawkins '4O
as .Maria; Jane C. Eanies '4O as Lady
Sneerwell; and Hilda L. Hanson '37
as Mrs. Candour. Miss Hanson has
been active in summer productions.Another scheduled event on the

program is a men's intercollegiate
debate here with Pittsburgh on -Feb-
ruary _22. State will again uphold
the affirmative of the hours and
wages question.

The Freshman Commission of the
P.S.C.A. and the forensic council will
conduct a debate here on March 2.
The question is "Resolved: That col-
lege graduates earning $1,500 a year
should be married before 25," and
will be followed by an open forum
discussion. J. Edwin Matz '3B and
Fred L. Young '3B Will uphold the
affirmative and Edwin Taylor '39 and
Ray F. Fishburn '39 will argue the
negative. Prof. Joseph F. .O'Brien,
of the division of speech, will be the
chairman.

Wilfred 0. Washcoe '3s will act as ;
stage manager, with Anne E. John-
ston '37 as costume mistreß.. Frank
L. Herr '37 will act as electrician and
Eleanor Saunders '3B as property!
mistress. Beatrice Conford '37 is as-
sistant director.

Tickets may be obtained at the Stu-;
dent' Union office or at the Corner !
room today and tomorrow. Seats forj
either performance are priced at fifty
cents.

Prof. Diedrich Writes
Flour-Mill Dictionary

Prof. Benjamin W. Dedrick, of the
department -of mechanical engineer-
ing, is compiling 'a dictionary and
glossary of all terms relative to mill-
ing engineering.

Mac Hall Holds Dance
A semi-formal dance will be held

ut McAllister hall February 19;Beu-lah F. Gerhelm '39, president of the
dormitory, announced today. The mu-
sic will be furnished by the Lyric or-
chestra from Lock Haven.

Professor Dedrick, who has been in
charge of the flour mill engineering
course since it was established here
in 1910, is the author of Prodlea
Miffing, rated as the most complete
work of its kind ever published.

Real Campus Spirit Permeates
College Undergraduate Centers

• The eStablishment ,of the extension
undergraduate centers had' one aim—-
to be helpful in meeting- an urgent
need. They educate students, not as
"feeders" for Penn State, bat as edu-
cational services in cooperation with
other colleges.of the nation. ,

The four undergraduate centeni are
located at Dußois, Fayette, Hazleton,
and Schuylkill. Residence college in-
struction is given for one or twc
years,. The total enrollment for the
centers during the present semester
includes 183 freshmen, eighty-three
sophomores, and 155 part-time stu-
dents. Going into their third year of
operation, the centers 'have increased
steadily, with a thirty per cent gain
registered over last year's number.

•universities throughout - the nation
have accepted the students as "trans-
fers" frond these centers.

Student activities- are patterned!
after the general extra-curriculardeavors in colleges. Debating teams„
dramatics, and student government:
provide an outlet for student activity.;
.The freshmen arc very willing to•un-,
demo customs, a marked contrast to'
the freshman Latitude on the campus.

Two publications have been edited
at the centers—The Dee at Dußois
and The Schuylkill Colleyina at!
Schuylkill. N. Y. A. aid is extended
on a basis. identical to that which'
prevails on the. college campus.

To 'maintain a wholesonni college;
spirit and ,a lively interest in the wel-
fare of the centers, the Board of
Trustees has assured perthanence to
the extension program, which is being!
directed by David B. Pugh, supervi- Ione of undergraduate centers.

Entrance requirements are the
same as on the campus, with a major-
ity of students transferring here.
However, forty other colleges end

IlTakes Players :Lead I

THOMAS S. FRASCIS '39

Hacker Outlines
`Hell Week' Rules

President of Courfeil Clarifies
Regulations Adi;Pted Last

Spring liy,Senate

Interpretation of. Tnterfraternity
Council's new code' in—regard to fra-
ternity hell Weeks,..w?s obtained in
an interview with George H. Hanker
'37, council president, today. This
code was passed, by the council and
approved by the Sen#te Committee
on Student Welfarelast - -

The 'code that has been distributed
to all fraternity houses' embodies six
prohibitive,measures-itt. regard to hell
week practices. It is..the result of a
situation 'brought: to:7a head when ; 1
William E. l'oungdahl. '3B was se-
verely burned duringt an informal
initiation at the Alph Zeta frater-
nity-on March 4, 19364Six-point.Program

I 'Under the agreement, hell' week is''
Ito be' abolished. Theisiii, -ProvisionsliaY;ewbat,the--cOancil4n4rprets,to--be.
:hell week.

Missions and errands, during that.
:period 'are prohibited.: "This covers.
Isuch things as sending...pledges to

Mac hall and cemeteries," Hacker',
explained.- 'The second• item inter-
Tints taking freshmen out in the.!country to walk home as a hell ,week
practice.

Hacker said that the third measure'
prohibiting paddling was; to 'be inter-I
preted as paddling specifically inflict-iIed at a special time. "If a fraternity,
includes paddling as one of its dis-
ciplinary measures during the whole!

! year, thiS does not mean that it!
should be discontinued,- but not con-'
Centrated or carried to, extremes," hej
pointed out.

"Branding," or- the use of chernic-1
als and emetics is absolutely a hell

; week practice and mast -mot be done,"
hacker emphasized. Excluded, also,
are all practices designed to shock!

I the nervous system of the subject or
impair the student's health or study,!
and all kinds of exposure, torture. or!
humiliation.

Conviction of a violation on any of
these counts will result in a suspen-!
sion ;of social privileges and the for- ,
felting or the $5O bond placed during
rushing season.

A committee composed of Hacker,'
John P. Sammel '37, Walter S.,
gins '37, Prank A. Osterlund '37, and;
Alvin S. Newmoyer '37, has been se-1
lected to judge possible offenders. ;
Prof. Sheldon C. Tanner, 'of the de-
partment of economics and sociology. I
will be the advisor to the group in.
making decisions.

Any informal initiation prior to
formal inifiaticn must be carried on;
within the hounds of the fraternity;house property, Hacker emphasized. ;

The code says that any educational
program of study shall not be regard- ,
ed us a hell week practice. Activity
of this sort, is desired, Hacker said.

'Louis Armstrong
Replaces Crosby
At Senior Dance

Swing Band Featured
In Film, 'Pennies

From Heaven'

Original Date Retained
By Dance Committee

• Louis Armstrong oral his thirteen-
piece band has been selected to re-

, place Bob Crosby for Senior Ball, it
was announced yesterday by Charles

Cherundolo '37 and Mao P. Reeder
"37, co-chairmen. The date, March
5, remains unchanged.

Crosby had been signed by the com-
mittee alwost a month ago. Last week
word was received from the Rock-
well-O'Keefe Agency of New York
City that it would he impossible for
Crosby to fulfill his contract. He had
been offered an engagement at the
Congres Betel is Chicago, and so
his booking agency paid the- commit- IItee here $3OO for a release.

$3OO Added t 9 curia
Armstrong, Hudsoii De-Lange, Ina

Ray Hutton, Johnnie Hump, Clyde
McCoy, and Russ Morgan were the

i bands considered before the final se-
lection was made. The money re-

Iceived from the Rockwell-O'Keefe
Agency has been added to the orig-
inal amount, thus enabling the cam-
mittec to secure the Armstrong band.

Armstrong, who critics claim to be
one of the best "swing bands" in the
country, ha; built his reputation by
playing for college dances from coast
to,coast, ever the Columbia Broad-
casting system, and in motion picture
productions. One of the latest screen
plays in which be was featured was
"Penides froM Heaven."

Juniors Elected
To TaVie' Board

"Twenty4wO'llfenibers''Selected;
Distribution of Year Book

Planned for May

Elections for Junior Board of
Via were held Wednesday night in

i the office in Old Main. The following
juniors were named: Alice T. Alle.
teach, Robert L. Beeman. Woodrow

'Bierly, Norbert A. Boes, Dorothy
E. Bollinger, James L. Bond, Michael
F. Farrell, jr.. Edwin L. Feinblatt,
William D. Fish, Stanley V. Fowler,
and Betty S. Friedman.

! Other junior elected are David F.
Jenkins, Jean L. Lyman, MaybelieIJ. ,Penley, lane G. Salberg, Eleanor
Saunders, Jessie -M. Schminky, Rob-

, ert L. Smith, Richard C. Smith,
Ferne L. Warner, IVillard W. Welch,
and Joseph P. West. -

Sections Completed
The newly-elected junior board has

been working since September in ed-
iting the year book which will be pub-
lished and distributed in May. From
Ithe twenty-two members of the jun-

;for board, the eleven members of the
isenior board will be elected next year.
Senior elections will be held the lat-
ter part of May, after the issuance
of the year book. At this time the
editor, the woman's editor, and all
other important members of the stall'
will be named.

The whole senior section of the
Lane has been completed as has the
sections concerned with social, honor-.
ary, and professional fraternities, ac-
cording to Walter L. Peterson '37,
editor.'

Nor does the code prohibit special! It will be a virtual hotel, this new
house duties, such as window clean-' women's, dormitory that will be com-
ing and work within the house. En-';ieted in time for the fall session oftertainment and stunts is also pert •1.9"•"S Ground is to he broken for the•missable.

"This code will be gener ally in structure Aliis spring.

force for the first time since its pass A three-story affair of early Amer-
age during the next few weeks,"' j ican architecture, it , will contain a
Hacker said, "as most fraternities telephone in each roam. By having
initiate shortly after the beginning' this service, it is hoped that confu-
cf the second semester." i sten during • study hours so flagrant

in the present dorms because of the
limited phone facilities will be elimi-
anted. A ;Nritch-board will be in-

i stalled to take care of the calls.
! And the girls will Ile able to call
each other in the same building un-
der the system to further avoid con-

' fusion that might restlt front the
housing of 500 persons together. And
each girl will have a separate mail
box of her own.

Plans that are rapidly nearing com-,
pletion in the office of Charles Z.
Klauder, college architect, Philadel-
robin, hove the building facing to-

Who's Dan-cing
TONIGHT

Valentine Dance
Armory

Newell Townsend
(open)

Delta Sigma Phi
Dill ltottorf
(invitation)

Fairmount HMI
Booth Watniaugh

(cloned).'

69 Answer Ist
`Collegian' Call

Ulerich, Brenneman, Lewis Talk
On Values of Staff Work

For Candidates

Responding to a call for candidates
by both the business and editorial
staffs of the CoLLEntAx, sixty-nine
fiTshmen attended the initial meeting
in room 405, Old Main, on Tuesday
night.

Speakers at the meeting were .John-
ron '57, editor, Richard
Lewis '37, feature editor, and Alan
L. Smith '37, business manage• of the
COLLEGIAN. Featured on the pm:gram
was a talk by William K. Ulerich '5l,
managing editor of the Centre Daih
Times and former editor of the COL-
LEMAN, who outlined the various ben-1efts to be gained from experience on
the staff.

Candidates Listed
Candidates who turned out for the

business staff, were. Howard,..p.,,An-
derson, Robert 13. Bass, Raymond S.
Beek, John D. Byrd, Houghton IV.
Clarke, Quentin IV. Couch, Russell C.
Eck, Mary C. Pomythe, Alvin 11.
Heyman, Svend A. Holmstrup, Rob-
ert N. Jones, and Edgar L. Landen.l

Others were James C. Martin, Wil-
liam F. McCanister, James F. Hol-
ley, Josephine 13. Miller, Peter Nei-
dig, Morton Nieman, George E. Rit-
ter, Richard L. Skirble, William E.
Stohldrier, Charles Waxman, Elroy
T. Weimer, and Burton C. Willis.

Editorial candidates who reported
are Ernest D. Berkaw jr., George E.
Berry, J. Gruff Bonberger, Allen M.
Brintzenhoff, Fletcher L. Byrom jr..,
Elizabeth McC. Crisswell, Arthur W.l
Engel jr., Charles A. Feick Jr.,
Thomas J. "einn jr., Ivan S. Ford('
jr., Richard A. Frank, Thomas P.
Geer, Phyllis R. Gordon, and Made-
lyn Grubb.

Robert L. Hertz, Sara E. Hilemand
Emily Hinchman, William J. Hop-.
wood, Helen M. Hydoek, J. William
Kitchen, M. -Morton Kolshy, Lois N.
Limber, Mervin 11. Lowe, Elizabeth
T. Marquk, John E. McHugh jr.,
William J. Murphy, Bernard A. New-
man, Herbert Nipson, and William B.
Owens.

William A. Rocap jr., Emanuel
Roth, Samuel E. Rubin, George B.
Schloss, Edward Sehoemmell. Ar-
thur B. Scibel, Dorothy A. Sepee,
Mary 11. 'Shafts, Miriam A. Skladcl,
Ruth Stein, Ruth J. Struthers, Bess
J. Treager, C. Frank Vittcr jr., Lew-
is IL Wells, Robert L. Wilson jr.,
and Stanley Single.

Co-eds' Dreams To Come True;
Dorm Plans Nearing Completion

ward Grunge dormitory with the rear
entrance and automobile drive from
College avenue. Estinukted cost for
the Completed structure i5.52,000,000.

Both ends of the old township road
new in distnie in favor of the east
campus drive will be closed with ad-
mittance only to Dean Warnock's
hcme at the north end of Holmes field
and the Kappa Alpha Theta house.

Landscaping for the dormitory will
not be finished until sonic time after
the actual building. This will make it
unnecessary to disturb the apple tree
experiment oir the north end of
Iltlmes field.

What will present a serious prob-
lem is providing adequate walks to
bring the women over to the campus.
They will be planned later, but plans
are now to improve the same condi-
tions for McAllister hall as well. The
absence of a walk on the south side
of center drive from Schwab audito-
rium to this dormitory will be reme-
died.by building one thorn.

COMPLETE
CABIPUS

COVERAGE

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Women Will Nominate
New Officers at Mass
Meeting Tuesday at 7

W. S. G. A. Announces 5
Senior May Queen

Candidates

Elections Scheduled
For Feb. 24, Mar. 3

Women's Student Government As-
sociation will introduce a new demo-
cratic trend when open nominations,
additional to those by the Senior
Board of W. S. G. A., will be made
at a compulsory mass meeting in
Schwab auditorium at 7 o'clock on
Tuesday night. A lenient campus will
be the penalty for non-attendance at
the meeting.

Women who make nominations
must give the qualifications for their
choice which should be based on suit-
ability, interest, and past activities.
The primary elections will be held on
February 24 and the finals on March
3. according to Ruth B. Evans '37,
chairman.

To Select 3lny Queen
The W. S. G. A. candidates for

May Queen include Naomi I'. And-
erson, Bertha M. Cohen, Ruth B. Ev-
ans, Margaret R. Gillen, and Eliza-
beth R. Oberlin, all seniors. Juniata
M. Chambers, Margaret T. Collins,
Josephine A. Keeney and Mary .1.
Keeney have been nominated for
freshman attendant.

Juniors nominated for the W. S.
'O.. A. presidency include llelen M.
Ketner, Amy F. McClelland, and
Mary E. Taylor. The woman who re-
ceives the second highest number of
votes will automatically become sec-
retary.

Two sophomores, Doris Blakemore
and Italia A. De Angelis, have been
nominated for the vice-presidency.
The runner-up for this position will
become Junior Senator. Candidates
for.,..treasurer,Nvho_havc,,,beenehnscrt,
from the freshman class are Viviah
D. Harper, Janice -M. McPhail and
Georgia W. Owen.

Sophomores nominated for Town
Senator are Marjorie Govier, Nerve
T. Thomas and Helen F. White.
Frieda Knepper, Jean L. Lyman, and
Jessie L. Schminkey have been nom-
inated for Senior Senator.

The candidates for Junior Senator
are Louise A. Haines, Elizabeth B.
Long, and June C. Price while Mar-
garet Black, Peggy Jones, and Mil-
dred L. Long have been nominated
for the office of Sophomore Sena-
tor, ,

S.U. Inaugurates
Custom at Dance

Women To Wear Formal Gowns
To Valentine Dance; Men

Will Go Informal

Inaugurating a new custom of
women going to all-College dances in
formal gowns, Student Union will
hold its annual Valentine's dance in
the Armory tomorrow from ii until
12 o'clock. Men will go informal as
usual.

Prices for admis,sion will he sev-
enty-five cents per couple and thirty-
seven and a half cents pe• perSDII.
Checking Will be free., 'rickets are
available at the Student Union desk
or at the door,

E:M=IIII!13!IIM
Student Union will entertain mem-

bers of the Syracuse and Penn State
boxing trains along with the coaches
and managers..The Orange and the
Lions will clash in Recreation hall at
7 o'clock and the dance will fellow.

'Music will be provided by Newell
Townsend and his orchestra. with vo-
cal offerings by Doris S. Mauch
As an added attraction, members of
the band will put on a jam session
during intermission.

Four Home Ec. Honor
Students Get Aivarus

Sarah E. Blackwell '3B, Henrietta
LB. Nichols '3B. Arleine M. Sehnure
38, and Bernice E. %void '3B have
been announced by the department of
home economics as the four honor
students who are to attend the Mer-
rill-Palmer School of Motherhood and
Home Training in Detroit next year.

The students are chosen each year
by the faculty of the department on
the basis of scholarship and interest.
Two of the students will attend the
school during the first semester, and
the other two will spend the second
semester there.

2nd Call For Business,
Editorial Staffs Issued

Freshmen who failed to answer'
the first call for the business staff
should report to the business of-
fice of the COLLECIA:s: today or on
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, ac-
cording to an announcement made
today by Alan L. Smith, bit.iness
manager.

Those wishing to try out for the
editorial staff who have not al-
ready done so ore asked to report
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
The room will he announced in
Tuesday's issue of the COLLEGIAN.


